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Quality Improvement RN Manager | HealthCare Support

Quality Improvement RN
Manager

Company Name HealthCare Support
Company Location Bakersfield, CA,
US
NewPosted DatePosted 16 hours agoNumber of applicants Be among
the first 25 applicants

Share
Share on LinkedIn Share in a post Other options Copy link Twitter
Facebook Badge

Show more options

Are you an experienced Quality Improvement RN Manager looking for a
new opportunity with a prestigious healthcare company? Do you want
the chance to advance your career by joining a rapidly growing
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company? If you answered “yes" to any of these questions - this is the
position for you!

Daily Responsibilities Of The Quality Improvement RN Manager

In coordination with the Director of QI, develops, implements, and
maintains a standardized quality management workplan and
program description to ensure compliance with external regulatory
and requirements
Establishes and maintains tracking and monitoring systems for
health care quality improvement activities according to regulatory
requirements, policies and procedures, and contractual agreements
Manages and evaluates performance of QI department staff.
Establishes an orientation program for new QI Department staff.
Provides department orientation and leverages other appropriate
staff to provide aspects of orientation to new staff. Develops
ongoing staff development to the entire department
Coordinates guidelines, studies and performance improvement
activities in concert with the utilization management, quality
management, pharmacy services, case management and disease
management programs

Requirements For The Quality Improvement RN Manager

Associates Degree in Nursing
Active CA RN license
5+ years of experience in direct patient care setting
1+ years of experience in QI or UM
2+ years of experience in management role (ability to manage
clinical and non-clinical staff)
Valid DL and auto insurance - up to 25% travel/driving to local
doctor’s offices or offsite meetings
Working knowledge of HEDIS measures, the HEDIS audit process
and Quality Improvement

Hours For For The Quality Improvement RN Manager Opportunity

Monday-Friday 8:00AM-5:00PM (Must be flexible since this is a
Manager position)

Advantages Of The Quality Improvement RN Manager
Opportunity

Competitive pay
Relocation Available
Fun and positive work environment

Interested in being Considered for the Quality Improvement RN



Manager, Public Policy & Government Relations | Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals
Source URL:https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1611664000/?
eBP=JOB_SEARCH_ORGANIC&recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECRUIT&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-
dd0f3c527a62&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

Manager position?

If you are interested in applying to this position, please click Apply Now
for immediate consideration.

emedina@healthcaresupport.com

Healthcare Support Staffing, Inc. is an equal employment opportunity
employer and will consider all qualified applicants without regard to race,
color, religion, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national
origin, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by
applicable local, state, or federal law.
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Manager, Public Policy &
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Government Relations

Company Name Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals Company Location
Cambridge, MA, US
NewPosted DatePosted 18 hours agoNumber of applicants108
applicants
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Manager, Public Policy & Government Relations

Overview

Alnylam is the industry leader in the translation of RNA interference
(RNAi) into a new class of innovative medicines with the potential to
address the unmet needs of patients with debilitating diseases. Founded
in 2002, Alnylam was built upon a bold vision of turning scientific
possibility into reality and is now advancing a robust pipeline of
investigational RNAi therapeutic medicines, including five programs in
late-stage development. Alnylam currently has two commercial RNAi
therapeutic products. The first product is approved in the U.S., EU,
Canada, Japan, and Switzerland for the treatment of the
polyneuropathy of hereditary transthyretin-mediated (hATTR)
amyloidosis in adults and the second product is approved in the U.S. for
the treatment of adults with acute hepatic porphyria (AHP). Alnylam
also has a deep pipeline of investigational medicines, including five
product candidates that are in late-stage development. Headquartered
in Cambridge, Mass., Alnylam employs over 1,300 people in 18
countries and is rapidly growing globally, with additional offices in
Norton, Mass., Maidenhead, U.K., Zug, Switzerland, Amsterdam,
Netherlands, and Tokyo, Japan. Alnylam is proud to have been

https://www.linkedin.com/company/alnylam-pharmaceuticals/life/
https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/people/?facetCurrentCompany=48171&facetSchool=18560&origin=JOB_PAGE_CANNED_SEARCH
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recognized as one of The Boston Globe’s Top Places to Work five years
in a row (2015-2019), a Great Place to Work in the U.K. and Switzerland
in 2019 and Science Magazine’s #1 Top Employer in 2019. Please visit
www.alnylam.com for more information.

The Manager will focus on legislative and regulatory issues as well as
access matters at the US federal and state level that impact Alnylam
and the patients we serve. The position will undertake analysis and
create content that support Alnylam’s programs and corporate
objectives. The position will also be responsible for supporting the
operation of Alnylam’s political education and engagement programs,
as well as Alnylam’s grassroots and public affairs efforts.

Summary Of Key Responsibilities

Public Policy Analysis

Government Relations

Qualifications

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals is an EEO employer committed to an
exciting, diverse, and enriching work environment.

Support engagement with federal and state agencies and other state
governmental entities (Administrative, Legislative) to ensure patient
access to Alnylam therapies
Work collaboratively with Global Public Policy & Government Relations
(GPPGR), Legal, Regulatory, and Commercial colleagues to help convert
Alnylam’s policy and program priorities into timely and effective
advocacy strategies to shape policy outcomes
Undertake policy analysis for myriad public policy matters impacting
Alnylam and the biotech industry more generally, including the
assessment of proposed legislation (e.g., proposed changes to Medicare
and/or Medicaid) and regulations (e.g., annual Medicare payment rules)
Develop primary analysis using quantitative and qualitative
approaches, in partnership with internal and external teams (e.g., using
Microsoft Excel and supporting work with consultants to analyze public
policy issues relevant to Alnylam based on available data) to evaluate
the potential opportunities / implications for, and/or impacts to
Alnylam, our programs, and patient access
Draft materials (largely using PowerPoint) to clearly communicate
complex policy issues with impact on Alnylam using understandable
Support creation and utilization of state budget impact models for



Alnylam products within the Medicaid population, in partnership with
Value, Evidence and Strategy and Market Access colleagues
Monitor and assess the Federal and state-level policy and regulatory
landscape for potential issues with direct relevance to Alnylam and our
customers
Create and manage the development and internal publication of the
GPPGR Policy Update Dashboard
Develop Federal and state-level public policy summaries (largely via
PowerPoint) to communicate to internal audiences
Create ad hoc summaries of GPPGR engagement on specific policy
issues to update Alnylam leadership and internal colleagues on areas of
active policy engagement and advocacy
Perform basic legislative and regulatory research (including but not
limited to using the Federal Register, Congress.gov, Social Security Act,
LegisScan, LexisNexus, etc.)

Support engagement with industry trade associations (e.g., BIO,
MassBIO, Life Sciences PA) and other third-party patient, provider and
disease advocacy groups to create coalitions to advocate for desired
policies that enable access to rare disease therapies
Track and report state and federal lobbying activity
Support Political Action Committee (PAC) operations and reporting
Develop briefing materials for Alnylam Executive engagements in DC
and state capitols with elected officials
Monitor and track election information and create communications
Support development of Alnylam’s public affairs efforts to create
materials for lawmakers
Other duties as assigned to support Alnylam Public Policy &
Government Relations

Bachelor’s Degree required; Graduate Degree preferred
3 – 6 Years of work experience required, preferably in consulting,
biopharmaceuticals, health care or public policy
Strong knowledge of government processes, laws, and regulations
The successful candidate will be expected to have a positive, “roll your
sleeves up” attitude and desire to tackle a range public policy issues to
help support the GPPGR team
A “content creator” with strong analytic skills, as well as outstanding
writing and PowerPoint ability, and know-how to simplify complex
political or regulatory requirements in writing
Aptitude to provide internal stakeholders with timely, accurate and well
written information to communicate opportunities, threats, and
business interests from emerging public policy issues
Understanding of Medicare, Medicaid, Affordable Care Act,
Commercially-insured and state-regulated insurance markets.
Knowledge of drug pricing methodology a plus
Ability to manage and prioritize multiple issues and tasks and meet
tight deadlines



Ability to perform a cross-cutting role that interacts with numerous
business areas such as market access and reimbursement, legal, tax,
patient advocacy, commercial, finance. She/he must be able to work
effectively with a wide range of internal stakeholders
Meticulous attention to detail and commitment to high quality and
timely work product
Excellent written and oral communication skills
Strong relationship management and interpersonal skills are essential

Industry
Biotechnology
Pharmaceuticals

Employment Type
Full-time

Job Functions
Other

PROFINDER

Put your best foot forward with
your application
Hire a resume writer

0  Clay Farris Senior Healthcare

Executive

Competitive intelligence about
other applicants
Insights about this job’s applicants

Here’s where you can see if this job is a good fit for you by learning how
you stack up against other applicants, what your unique advantages are,
and how your skills and background help you stand out from the crowd.



Learn more

Applicants for this job
108Applicants
0Applicants in the past day
Remember to update your profile with the most relevant skills and
experience to maximize your chances of getting this job

Top skills
You have 5 out of 10 top skills among all other applicants

Research (You have this skill!)
Public Policy (You have this skill!)
Leadership (You have this skill!)
Policy Analysis (You have this skill!)
Strategic Planning (You have this skill!)
Public Speaking
Microsoft Office
Microsoft Excel
Community Outreach
Social Media

Seniority level
54 Senior level applicants

13 Manager level applicants

11 Director level applicants

11 Entry level applicants

Education
29% have a Master's Degree (Similar to you)
29% have a Bachelor's Degree
17% have a Doctor of Law
25%have other degrees

Location
Greater Boston

79 applicants
Washington DC-Baltimore Area

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/45159


6–10 applicants
United States, Other Areas

1–5 applicants

An inside look at Alnylam
Pharmaceuticals and its employees
Insights about the company

Get an inside look at the company’s hiring trends, including who they
hire and from where. This gives you a snapshot of the overall health and
growth of the company to help you see if it’s a good match for you.

Learn more

Hiring trends over the last 2 years
1,478

Total employees
57%

Company-wide

2y growth

57% increase

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/45159
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DATE NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES

February 2018 941

March 2018 970

April 2018 993

May 2018 1,008

June 2018 1,043

July 2018 1,073

August 2018 1,087

September
2018

1,131

October 2018 1,149

November 2018 1,166

December 2018 1,178

January 2019 1,225

February 2019 1,238

March 2019 1,265

April 2019 1,300

May 2019 1,322

June 2019 1,326

July 2019 1,358

August 2019 1,389

September
2019

1,422

October 2019 1,440



 Average tenure · 2.6 years

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals talent
sources

0

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals hired 7 people from The Johns Hopkins
University.See all

Hires at Alnylam Pharmaceuticals
came from these companies and more
Biogen

26 people
Sanofi Genzyme

22 people
Shire

19 people
Takeda

16 people
Alexion Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

13 people
Northeastern University

12 people
Vertex Pharmaceuticals

11 people
Amgen

10 people
Pfizer

8 people

November 2019 1,443

December 2019 1,448

January 2020 1,482

February 2020 1,478

https://www.linkedin.com/search/results/people/?facetCurrentCompany=48171&facetSchool=18560


Medicaid Provider Fraud and Abuse Investigator | State of Nebraska
Source URL: https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1740535268/?

Bioverativ, a Sanofi company

8 people

Hires at Alnylam Pharmaceuticals
came from these schools and more
Northeastern University

113 people
Boston University

47 people
University of Massachusetts Amherst

39 people
Tufts University

29 people
Harvard University

22 people
Cornell University

21 people
University of Massachusetts Lowell

21 people
Boston College

20 people
University of Massachusetts Boston

19 people
Questrom School of Business, Boston University

19 people

See more company insights

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1740535268/?eBP=NotAvailableFromVoyagerAPI&recommendedFlavor=HIDDEN_GEM&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-dd0f3c527a62&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alnylam-pharmaceuticals/insights/?insightType=HEADCOUNT


eBP=NotAvailableFromVoyagerAPI&recommendedFlavor=HIDDEN_GEM&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-
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Medicaid Provider Fraud and Abuse Investigator | State of Nebraska

Medicaid Provider Fraud and
Abuse Investigator

Company Name State of Nebraska
Company Location Lincoln, NE, US
NewPosted DatePosted 5 hours agoNumber of applicants Be among the
first 25 applicants

Share
Share on LinkedIn Share in a post Other options Copy link Twitter
Facebook Badge

Show more options

Description

Who We Are: Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services is a
state agency that, "Helps People Live Better Lives" every day through
our five different divisions; as one of those divisions, Medicaid and
Long-Term Care (MLTC) encompasses the Medicaid program. Medicaid
provides medical assistance to many Nebraskans statewide. We are
seeking a Medicaid Provider Fraud and Abuse Investigator.

Qualifications / Requirements

REQUIREMENTS: Post high school coursework/training in law
enforcement, criminal justice, social/behavioral sciences or health
related field, nursing, business or public administration, management,
program analysis or evaluation of data systems. OR Experience in
conducting fraud investigations, administrative investigations,
utilization review, data systems, review of records and reports and
evaluating their use and effectiveness, policy planning/analysis,
casework, nursing, accounting or billing systems.

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1740535268/?eBP=NotAvailableFromVoyagerAPI&recommendedFlavor=HIDDEN_GEM&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-dd0f3c527a62&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/state-of-nebraska/life/


PREFER: Higher preference may be given to those with experience
working with Medicaid claims, MMIS, and/or Medicaid provider
regulations. The ideal candidate will also have experience in working on
projects and/or implementing new initiatives and be a Certified
Professional Coder (CPC) or a registered nurse.

OTHER: Valid driver's license or the ability to provide independent
authorized transportation. Ability to travel as projects/initiatives
dictate, and ability to work 8-5 core hours in addition to varied hours
based on workload and project requirements

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities

Must have ability to travel as projects/initiatives dictate, and work 8-5
core hours in addition to varied hours based on workload and project
requirements. Applicants must have excellent computer (word
processing, database, spreadsheet, desk-top publishing, and on-line
research) skills, and strong organizational and writing skills. Must be
able to work efficiently and effectively as an individual and as part of a
team. Attention to detail and accuracy, and a strong ability to handle
multiple tasks concurrently are essential.

Seniority Level
Associate

Industry
Construction
Government Administration
Hospital & Health Care

Employment Type
Full-time

Job Functions
Legal



Senior Regulatory Strategist | Cerner Corporation
Source URL:https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1740619640/?eBP=CwEAAAFwTDicf6ZSkNB9RfIxsDpLKRiUp3BzYjTBj9VD7TH25PaeUoStXSBG-
MuCP50B0indNCH7xXGLb0hc-XzaDU47RWIHScVoqG_THQh3GgyQWS-
gEFcbYIXOvtS1Pmab6KRqVK2dfDayzMfapQ9OBXQRyHvfJRwY2VweNoQVJaSyxw90XaSIptBeWhmsZlG1GE7TsKZa1TB5_WT26rkeDrlxYj5-
8nAYNhu-5bKv6ca27OYtuEHmI6kjY9MTIpDwoFaEPTWlBomYAaZPogX4EGvcLaIa20zA_Qb0BKPstuBB59VMwdwIH-
53bHGZ6LVKhR_5qUvo4pQgXSM1arrL8OcKsYHd7orsbT19yGVWAw&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-
dd0f3c527a62&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

Senior Regulatory Strategist

Company Name Cerner Corporation
Company Location Kansas City, MO,
US
Posted DatePosted 3 hours ago

Cerner’s State Government team delivers analytics and population
health management products for State Medicaid agencies. Our team is
looking for our next Senior Solution Strategist with Medicaid, Medicare
or commercial payer knowledge from both a technical and business
operations perspective. Ideal candidates will have experience aligning
business and technical requirements to meet State/Federal regulatory
mandates while supporting efficient payer operations. The successful
candidate will have primary responsibility for developing Cerner’s
product strategies for existing and new modular offerings to the
Medicaid Enterprise System market. The strongest candidates will have
a well-rounded history serving in a variety of payer operations
capacities, such as an MMIS Business Analyst, with knowledge from
both the business operations and technical perspective.

Basic Qualifications

Qualifications

Bachelor's degree in Marketing, Communications, Business
Administration, Health Care or related field, or equivalent relevant
work experience
Regulatory consulting, compliance or research work experience, At
least 5 years

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1740619640/?eBP=CwEAAAFwTDicf6ZSkNB9RfIxsDpLKRiUp3BzYjTBj9VD7TH25PaeUoStXSBG-MuCP50B0indNCH7xXGLb0hc-XzaDU47RWIHScVoqG_THQh3GgyQWS-gEFcbYIXOvtS1Pmab6KRqVK2dfDayzMfapQ9OBXQRyHvfJRwY2VweNoQVJaSyxw90XaSIptBeWhmsZlG1GE7TsKZa1TB5_WT26rkeDrlxYj5-8nAYNhu-5bKv6ca27OYtuEHmI6kjY9MTIpDwoFaEPTWlBomYAaZPogX4EGvcLaIa20zA_Qb0BKPstuBB59VMwdwIH-53bHGZ6LVKhR_5qUvo4pQgXSM1arrL8OcKsYHd7orsbT19yGVWAw&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=faeda4af-57ab-46d0-8ddf-dd0f3c527a62&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cerner-corporation/life/


Expectations
Must live in or be willing to relocate to Kansas City

Additional Information

Applicants for U.S. based positions with Cerner Corporation must be
legally authorized to work in the United States. Verification of
employment eligibility will be required at the time of hire. Visa
sponsorship is not available for this position.

Some Cerner positions may be obligated to comply with client-facing
requirements and occupational health requests, including but not
limited to, an immunization set, an annual flu shot, an annual TB
screen, an updated background check, and/or an updated drug screen.

Relocation Assistance Available

Yes - Domestic/Regional

Company Overview

Cerner is a place where people are encouraged to innovate with
confidence and focus on what is important – people’s health and the
care they receive. We are transforming health care by developing tools
and technologies that make it more efficient for care providers and
patients to navigate the complexity of our health. From single offices to
entire countries, Cerner solutions are licensed at more than 25,000
facilities in over 35 countries.

Cerner’s policy is to provide equal opportunity to all people without
regard to race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, marital status,
veteran status, age, disability, pregnancy, genetic information,
citizenship status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or any other
legally protected category. Cerner is proud to be a drug-free workplace.

EEO is the Law (English)

E-Verify Participation (English)

Right to Work (English)



Staff Vice President, Mergers & Acquisitions | Centene Corporation
Source URL: https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739582980/?
eBP=JOB_SEARCH_ORGANIC&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=941a108c-2de9-4dcd-b800-
8ff97789d77c&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

Staff Vice President, Mergers & Acquisitions | Centene Corporation

EEO is the Law (Spanish)

E-Verify Participation (Spanish)

Right to Work (Spanish)

Virtual Eligible

No

Job Family Group

Health Care Delivery

City

Kansas City

State/Province

Missouri

Country

United States

Staff Vice President, Mergers &
Acquisitions

Company Name Centene Corporation
Company Location Clayton, MO, US

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739582980/?eBP=JOB_SEARCH_ORGANIC&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=941a108c-2de9-4dcd-b800-8ff97789d77c&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/company/centene-corporation/life/


NewPosted DatePosted 21 hours agoNumber of applicants Be among
the first 25 applicants
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ProfessionalPosition Purpose

Create, maintain, and execute standard models for health plan
implementation, specialty company integration, enterprise integration
or other directed multi-functional leadership requirements

Manage business support and project implementation cross-
functionally, including liaison with IT operations, shared services,
business operations, contracting and profit and loss centers

Provide input into operating models, standard corporate functional and
information system models, performance metrics, expected outcomes
and plan impacts.

Train and develop team, identify developmental talent with capacity
and capability to achieve higher levels of responsibility within the
Centene Enterprise

Develop meaningful reports and dashboards for each project

Define and manage key performance measures and reports for team,
and within the broader Business Integration department

Report results of efforts to all stakeholders, and identify resources
required to successfully accomplish all tasks and execute using
identified strategiesDirect the implementation of new health plan
operations. Roll out of new product areas within existing health plans;
or integration of specialty and enterprise health companies with health
plan operations or related projects.

Education/Experience

Bachelor's degree in Business Administration, Healthcare
Administration or related field. Master’s degree preferred. 8+ years of
project management experience in the Healthcare or Insurance
industry.

Centene is an equal opportunity employer that is committed to diversity,
and values the ways in which we are different. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion,



Operations Supervisor | Mercer
Source URL:https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739623810/?
eBP=JOB_SEARCH_ORGANIC&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=941a108c-2de9-4dcd-b800-
8ff97789d77c&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

Clinical Care Transition Specialist - Registered Nurse | Option Care Health
Source URL:https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739556321/?eBP=CwEAAAFwTDsPWO-qh5j0ousGxSesm80hhpWZWn-9DV1oKUaMpOW52l4x421Lc7rIvnqwDVe6ddL8_yWEw9MW6M0fZw-8OIzd6gnSqmoJYraJCpABpKw1DG6WoZ7nUbHx_tirYXOK0J2NfeiMAvbuL8v4QA-
juBeP6QPFiGV8Xi7XdXaYXeADUIUuMZfVuA2_Tnb7YX6BGovaVpYlMUxJyLds65F24DEerXYxZxOJXB9iSccushIZDIc208XuLZ7nbCA4XOmqZi6TucVivKsJpeYzVzEBTb7tN22M3FHHyvi7RUAPzfj6sfVj5ZuDt0tk2BUgdzeZi5yhizPWndbYU9sfjcQPU0ic0iNR5Dn9WfmsGWxpJpsJRuZPxIge75thCKeNYM33ohHE2azG&recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECRUIT&refId=04259e90-
cf67-484e-bce1-23aa2aff0102&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

New Product Planning Manager, Healthcare Informatics | ZOLL
Medical Corporation
Source URL: https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739511851/?eBP=CwEAAAFwTDgOJG9JHkZlgVQQbAlWZfvsixKjtMVRKerxwRFT-
xkBN8qAYRhMXiOCoIA53Q2wIJXqlyMpkgcVbWjpwmgDFexL0WPXz8TrRbJuk7C00i0uzZy1iaeJWgzKJjac90lSW0RAg5JqkEY5iDmg7OrXtL-
A33tAf9vPTIIseEP9MrPBGIRffQYbltnRlnYgiY9O9qg0awadd_IQbY8ZMRwjEfQkOV9Rak8p9KLM8AkcscU8QbbEmCQ__05j-QRuHzrt8YOKtTi2Qtnb-
v2dJt3Jyo8eqhxOCsVB8-i2Pi_H20BA2CGgxJZHS7Lalyx6S_1dGzAw8-bMjbadBKcU-
BqGblJb3IGy2ADPdogeK9yBdtIrn9Nh65GsGeu2NMbwZAzhSGahTJF0Jxc&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=1fa1946d-c983-4f97-b443-
433e2bd60dca&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs

New Product Planning Manager, Healthcare Informatics | ZOLL
Medical Corporation

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, veteran
status, or other characteristic protected by applicable law.

Industry
Hospital & Health Care
Insurance

Employment Type
Full-time

Job Functions
Business Development
Sales

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739623810/?eBP=JOB_SEARCH_ORGANIC&recommendedFlavor=IN_NETWORK&refId=941a108c-2de9-4dcd-b800-8ff97789d77c&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1739556321/?eBP=CwEAAAFwTDsPWO-qh5j0ousGxSesm80hhpWZWn-9DV1oKUaMpOW52l4x421Lc7rIvnqwDVe6ddL8_yWEw9MW6M0fZw-8OIzd6gnSqmoJYraJCpABpKw1DG6WoZ7nUbHx_tirYXOK0J2NfeiMAvbuL8v4QA-juBeP6QPFiGV8Xi7XdXaYXeADUIUuMZfVuA2_Tnb7YX6BGovaVpYlMUxJyLds65F24DEerXYxZxOJXB9iSccushIZDIc208XuLZ7nbCA4XOmqZi6TucVivKsJpeYzVzEBTb7tN22M3FHHyvi7RUAPzfj6sfVj5ZuDt0tk2BUgdzeZi5yhizPWndbYU9sfjcQPU0ic0iNR5Dn9WfmsGWxpJpsJRuZPxIge75thCKeNYM33ohHE2azG&recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECRUIT&refId=04259e90-cf67-484e-bce1-23aa2aff0102&trk=d_flagship3_search_srp_jobs
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The Cardiac Management Solutions division of ZOLL Medical
Corporation develops products to protect and manage cardiac patients,
including the LifeVest® wearable cardioverter defibrillator (WCD), the
ZOLL cardiac monitor, and associated technologies.

Heart disease is the leading cause of death for both men and women in
the U.S. At ZOLL, your work will help to ensure cardiac patients get the
life-saving therapy they need. To date, the LifeVest WCD has been worn
by hundreds of thousands of patients and saved thousands of lives.

ZOLL has been Pittsburgh’s Manufacturer of the Year, one of Western
PA’s Healthiest Employers, and even one of Pittsburgh’s Coolest Offices.
But it’s our unique opportunity to impact people’s lives that makes
ZOLL the ideal place to build your career.

Job purpose

The New Product Planning Manager for Healthcare Informatics is a
critical role within ZOLL Cardiac Management Solutions that will drive
long-term strategies for cloud and digital informatics. The position is
for a high-energy innovator with a strategic mindset that can develop
healthcare informatics strategies and implementation plans for both
short and long term. The individual will have a strong combination of
business acumen, technical skill within digital, cloud, and mobile

https://www.linkedin.com/company/zoll-medical-corporation/life/


technologies, understanding of the healthcare information system
environment, and the ability to create a long-term strategy.

This is a highly strategic role that is critical for ZOLL’s long-term
success and ensuring we can optimally leverage data insights to
maximize impact on patients with heart disease.

Duties And Responsibilities

Primary job duties and responsibilities of the position.
Develop long-term healthcare informatics strategies that optimize
our market position and create sustainable competitive advantages.
Perform market research to identify global healthcare information
technology market trends and drivers, technology developments,
remote patient monitoring trends, and reimbursement trends that
will shape the future of healthcare delivery.
Develop short and long-term strategies based on derived insights,
business objectives, and other identified technology and clinical
trends.
Work with peers to drive overall execution of development and
launch of products/solutions in target markets as part of a cross
functional business teams including R&D, clinical, sales, marketing,
IT, operations and finance
Drive business strategy to integrate real world data into clinical data
platforms.
Develop business requirements for new products and enhancements
to existing software products; work with R&D on functional
specifications and feature/function prioritization
Work across R&D, Services and Operations to develop integrated
offerings that meet the needs of priority customer segments,
tailored by market
Become a subject matter expert for data integration technologies
involving telehealth-supported services, with an overarching focus
on effectively impacting management of patients and clinicians
managing heart disease.
Develop business cases for new products and services for
consideration in the portfolio management process
Develop and maintain five-year strategic vision for product roadmap
Generate compelling market insights based on research, data, and
other acquired inputs.

Qualifications

Bachelor’s degree in engineering or information systems technology
related discipline; MBA preferred
Minimum of 7-10 years of experience in medical device new product
planning, product management, or strategy is required



Expertise in data structures and predictive analytics preferred
Working knowledge of wireless communication technologies,
clinical systems and their application in the healthcare environment
is essential
Familiarity with real world data and provider-facing software (e.g.
EMR systems), including the challenges associated with accessing
and using them
Prior new product planning and strategy development experience
required
Understanding of how businesses can successfully employ data
storage and analytics tools to drive improved business outcomes
Prior experience in the healthcare informatics preferred
Strong understanding of trends impacting care delivery, including
value-based care, population health management, and healthcare
technology preferred
Experience in software development, design architecture and
implementation experience preferred
Demonstrated knowledge of new product planning and strategic
planning processes required
Excellent analytical, strategic thinking, and problem-solving skills,
and strong business acumen required
Strong verbal and written communication skills, and well-honed
interpersonal and leadership skills are required.
Independent thinking and a high level of initiative and the ability to
interact well with patients, physicians, customers, and key opinion
leaders are essential.
Must be an effective leader in a matrixed environment.
Cardiology clinical knowledge preferred
Approximately 30% travel required

Working conditions

This position is generally performed in a typical office environment
that is usually quiet. Employee is expected to work collaboratively with
team members, as well as able to work independently with limited
supervision. Work will require significant computer and telephone
work.

Physical Requirements

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly
required to sit, talk and hear. The employee is occasionally required to
stand and walk. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to
25 pounds.

Supervisory responsibility
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None

AAP/EEO Statement

ZOLL is committed to fostering an inclusive workplace, where unique
identities, backgrounds, cultures, perspectives and experiences are
respected and valued.

Equal Opportunity Employer – Disability and Veteran
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Welcome to Centura Health

Welcome to the largest health ecosystem in Colorado and western
Kansas. Welcome to living your mission among thousands of people on
fire to live theirs too. Welcome to options, possibilities and values that
guide exceptional care. Welcome to extremely important industry
challenges and opportunities to solve complex problems. Welcome to
highly intelligent teams, overflowing community and the wholeness of
mind, body and spirit that is Centura Health.

Flourishing Begins Here

You have a purpose, unique talents and NOW is the time to embrace it,
live it and put it to work. At Centura Health, we value incredible people
with incredible skills – but your commitment to a greater cause is
something we value even more.

The Patient Account Lead is responsible for leading and training
associates on department specific processes and procedures, including
individual training and group training. This position is responsible for
assigning work flow assignments to staff, and development of
associates and training materials and for on-going updating of training
materials. Assists with the development of policies and procedures
surrounding posting. Responsible for cultivating strong partnerships
with team members and leaders both within the department and across
all departments of revenue management. Responsible for maintaining
customer and patient satisfaction.

What You Bring/Job Requirements

In addition to bringing your whole self to the workplace each day,
qualified candidates will need the following:

2 Years Healthcare revenue cycle experience required
2 Years Experience with Healthcare billing systems required
Proficient in Microsoft computer applications
High School Diploma or GED required

Physical Requirements - Sedentary work -(prolonged periods of sitting
and exert up to10lbs force occasionally)

Your Connected Community

When people and places align, incredible things happen. Just like the
21,000+ amazing associates who work here, every community within
Centura Health’s connected ecosystem has its own unique history, story
and personality.
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Centura Health is headquartered in Centennial, CO, with additional
business office locations throughout the Denver Tech Center. The
Corporate Service Center is home to our leaders and centralized teams
that support our hospitals, clinics and people – including marketing,
human resources, employee benefits, finance, billing, talent
acquisition/development, payor relations, IT, project management,
community benefit and more. Whether you work in the corporate
headquarters or one of our nearby offices, you’ll experience a culture of
collaboration and community where incredible people are doing
incredible things every day.

Seniority Level
Entry level

Industry
Health, Wellness & Fitness
Medical Practice
Hospital & Health Care

Employment Type
Other

Job Functions
Health Care Provider
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